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Residences
Wingz Belmopan
DJ Karizma Live Stream of Friday Nights
Mad Lab Radio at 8PM EST

The Truck Stop Belize
Nook Restaurant & Cocktail Bartique

Highlights
Ziggy Marley - Fly Rasta Tour
North Bay, Canada [2014]

Wayne Wonder Live
Belize [March 2015]

Loca Fest 2015
Belize [2015]

Chronixx Live

Belize [September 2015]

Nightmare Affair (Ft. DJ Zog of Miami Hot 97)
Belize [2015]

Easter Loca Fest
Belize [2016]

Soca Fever
Belize [2016]

San Pedro Carnaval
Belize [2017]

EDM Festival of Sun and Moon

(Ft. Andy Caldwell, Dj Dan, Hatiras, Willie Trimmer)
Belize [2017]

San Pedro Easter Splash 2017
Belize [2017]

Sintoniza Radio Show
with Kingston Crew on WAO97.2
Panama [2017]

Reggae and Tropical Night in Panama
(Ft. La Konecta of Venezuela )
Panama [2017]

Finally - LLB (Let the Liming Begin)
Cooler Pool Party
Trinidad [2017]
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Set Sail DDI Cooler Cruise
Trinidad [2017]

Releases
Click to play

Bedroom Bangers
Alternative Hits Recollection
Fiesta Latinas Clasicas
Heat Seeker 2016
Reggae Covers Mix
New Flames 2016

Download all mixes
Click here

Play mixes

Click here
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Get in the mix with DJ Karizma!

Behind the captivating smile and easygoing manner this twentysomething- year old native of Belize has a very insightful mind and
a strong determination to succeed. He is secure in the knowledge
of his competence and capacity to deliver the flexible sound
for which he has gained prominence; becoming an in-demand
DJ who has mastered playing for all type of crowds. He is
unquestionably a young prodigy.
Born Christopher August on September 18th, 1992, Karizma’s
career began at the age of 16, playing at the top bars and
club in the Caribbean/ Central American Country of Belize.
It was at Wingz Belmopan, where he held his first residency
and where he gained the foundation for his musical knowledge,
technical dj equipment skills and crowd reading skills. He held this
residency every Thursday and Friday night (2009-2014) with
other private and public bookings almost every weekend as his
popularity grew in Belize. DJ Karizma was the first to start
a college night movement in Belize where every
Thursday night he played urban music of HipHop, Soca, Dancehall, Reggae, Pop and
Reggaeton catering to his University
of Belize peers at the time. As the Turn
It Up Thursdays movement grew,
other local DJs began to take notice
and wanted to guest DJ. Promoters
noticed as well and began bringing
international and local artists to
Wingz to promote their shows to
university students.
By the time the he completed
his Accounting Degree at the
University of Belize in 2014,
he had a wide fan and client
base in Belize, and when he
wasn’t playing live, you could
hear his mixes on the radios
of locals and even in popular
restaurants and bars. Being
the ambitious youth he was,
he wanted to further his DJ
career from just locally.
He got the opportunity to
attend Canadore College
in North Bay, Ontario,
Canada and saw this as an
opportunity to do just that.
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By fall of 2014, he gave up his residency at Wingz and started his
international venture as an undergrad in the city of North Bay, Ontario,
Canada. The exposure to a different musical culture broadened his knowledge
of the Electronic Dance Music Industry, Country Music, and the Urban Radio
Industry. Starting from scratch again, he began by playing for all the college
parties where he quickly developed a great reputation among Canadore
College Students and North Bay Residents. He worked his was up by playing
at Local Festivals, the Club on Campus and hotspots around town like The
Moose. The highlight of his time in North Bay was opening for Reggae Icon
Ziggy Marley and Band, where he represented with his Belize flag proudly. Dj
Karizma was on his way to achieving international recognition and status.
Being an international DJ meant knowing versatile music genres,
understanding the preference of divergent crowds, age groups and
partygoers. As a result, adaptability became the cornerstone of his mixes and
play style. His focus, skill and aspiration to perfection soon placed him in high
demand on various college campuses and major events across North Bay.
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In 2015 after completing his year as an international student,
he returned to Belize where he quickly got to work with his
broadened musical knowledge. He moved to Belize’s #1
tourism destination; Ambergris Caye. On the island he markets
himself for mainly private events and destination weddings
of international clients. He has new residences at two of the
hottest Restaurants and Bars on Ambergris Caye, Nook and The
Truck Stop Belize. He still plays for all major yearly events such
as Carnival, Costa Maya, Lobster Fest, and Easter, but his focus
remains beyond Belize.
In May 2017 he got the opportunity of a lifetime to play in
Panama on the hottest Dance Hall Radio Show on
WAO97.2 with DJ Bless and MC Killah as well as
the Hottest Night Club in Panama City; Piña
Calavera. Which was a first for any Belizean
DJ. The following weekend he was in Trinidad
playing for the end of Semester Parties for
all University of the West Indies Student
where got to meet and share the stage
with a bunch of well known Trinidadian
Artists and DJs.
With Belize being both a Central
American country and Caribbean
country, as well as playing for tourists
from all over the globe, DJ Karizma
has mastered fusing Caribbean and
Latino genres with Top 40 hits, and
mainstream chart toppers with
underground tracks. DJ Karizma’s
music caters to different moods and
events, be it corporate, weddings,
birthdays, club events and carnivals.
His approach is multi- faceted and
cross-generational. He is truly a man for
all occasions.
His popularity continues to increase
and he proposes to further enhance his
ascendancy through ongoing research,
practice and skill perfection. He’s proven
himself to be versatile in the music business,
consistently bridging the gap between
Caribbean music and other genres around
the world. His next objective break into
other market barriers, get into production and
develop another aspect of his creativity. He
is committed to becoming the best version of
himself for the ultimate pleasure and enjoyment
of his listening audience.

 Cecile

March 31, 2014

DJ Private Ryan 
June 16, 2014



Ziggy Marley



Wayne Wonder

October 2014

Lil Jon 

January 2015

March 2015
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Bookings
Website
www.karizma.bz

Email

karizmabookings@gmail.com

Mobile

Call / Viber / Whatsapp
+1 (757) 773-2188

Social Media

